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IN SPITE OF OPPOSITION
YORK OPPOSITION 

HOPELESSLY SPLIT
MURDER IN

TOO DRASTIC
x.

Convention Called Yesterday to Name Local Op
position Candidate for Bye-election Was a 
Farce—George F. Burden, Nominated, and Faces 
Certain Defeat.

NO CHINESE 
WOMEN WILL 

BE ADMITTED

Despicable Tactics of Tweeddale Exposed in Slash
ing Speech by Mr. Murray, who Declared Valley 
Railway Would be Built by Hazen Govern
ment.

Opposition Attempts to Prohibit Construction of 
the Line Will Fail—Plans and Profiles of Pro
posed Route Submitted to House Yesterday— 
The Budget Debate Continued.

Council And Board Of Trade 
Favor Board Of Control And 
Plebiscite Will Be Taken 
Next Month.

Maniac Breaks Cell, Kills 
Guard With Iron Bar, Re
leases a Comrade And Both 
Make Their Way Out.<

4
the convention, wA conspicuous by 
his absence as were many others of 
those who have hitherto been promin
ent lu former nominations of the par

ly J, D. Phinney opened the 
convention as chairman and P. J. 
Hughes was elected secretary.

The customary resolutions 
passed and then the Opposition leader,
O», W. Robinson, spoke. He did not at
tempt to untangle the situation.

Then things got a little dulL and 
George W. Upham. M. P. P., got up 
to tpeak and provide a little amuse
ment. Mr. Upham told a thrilling tale 
of his ability in putting before the 
legislature inquiries which were pre
pared for him, but regretted that they 
did not always bring forth as much 
information as anticipated.

Walter Limerick moved, seconded by 
S. B. Hatheway a resolution In favor 
of reciprocity with the U. S. which

Dr. D. R. Moore, of Stanley, wh 
wants the Dominion government 
take over his Stanley branch 
ways, moved the resolution of 
dence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier a 
was seconded by Donald Fraser and 
passed.

The situation looked too stormy to 
take up the question of selecting a 
candidate In open convention and on 
Mr. Limerick’s recommendation it was d 
decided to leave the matter with a 
committee arranged for by Organizer 
McBwen.

Ex-Councillor Clarence Goodspeed 
objected to the handpicked delegates 
elected for St. Marys parish. He said 
they were all from 
the parish and did not represen 
Liberals of the parish. The delegat 
retired In convention and were hope- 

divided. There were much 
before finally It was decided 
lock that 21 were in favor 

the by-election and 19

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 16.—The oppo

sition party In York county was hope
lessly split today ou the question of 
offering opposition, to the provincial 
government candidate In the bye elec
tion In this county, March 30th. *

The convention was heM at the 
Y. M. C. A. Hâll on York atret, the 

ne of the famous bear garden, and 
re was the liveliest kind of a fight 
the question of putting up a candt- 

te.
Finally the faction led by A. E. 

Hanson, Nelson W. Brown, J. D.
Phinney and George McEwen canned 

the day, while thei men of responsibil
ity, the big men of the party In former 

i, strongly opposed the placing 
candidate in the field, and many 

In

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. March 16.—Halifax 

haa no use for the commission plan.
§2Sd MSS"» atii Xft £5 Celestials Who Come To Can-
change from the preeent system is al
together too drastic. A plebiscite will 
be taken at the approaching civic elec- • uij„aa 
lions on a board of control. WIVeS 0611100

In an Interview with your cotres- C.
pondent regarding the proposed board . UOITlVIlle S bUgQeStlOn. 
of control, Alderman J. 8. Edwards 
said:—“In 
from the 
ment to
commission, the city council was not 
by any means unanimous for either.
A number of the 
ed to any change

give the people a chance to speak at 
the polls.

"The entire city council, however, 
and also the board of trade, felt that 
a change from the present a 
a commission would be too drastic, 
and in order to teat the feeling of the 
cititens decided to take a 
change to board of control.
“Several of the aldermen are making

Montreal, March 16.—Francois D'- 
Halnev a guardian, was struck down 
pnd killed at the asylum of 8t. Benoit 
Joseph yesterday. Two Inmates have 
escaped from the institution, one of 
whom, Augustus Panneton, is said to 
have been the assailant.

Panneton and Rappael Gadbois are 
the two men who made Aheir escape.

The men displayed great cunning 
and resource in making their getaway. 
Panneton was confined in one of the 
strongest cells in the institution. His 
ha«nds were manacled behind his back 
the door was a stout one, secure, w 
six immense locks, and the transom 
at the top was small and was barred 
with a

ty.
Fin all

ada Must Continue To Leave 
Senator

‘he Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 16.—In the 

House today the despicable tactics of 
Mr. Tweeddale In reading a private 
letter in order to try to gain some 
political advantage, were scored by 
Mr. Murray of Kings, who. In no 
mlstakable terms, declared that 
Tweeddale and his friends we 
ily engage# In doing what they 
to prohibit the building of the 
but that, notwithstanding their 
sitJon the St. John Valle 
would be built by the Hazen goveru-

Mr* Murray's speech was a fine con
tribution to the budget debate. He was 
followed by Mr. Burchlll of North
umberland who gave a characteristic 
speech, praising the government in 
one breath and condemning them In 
the next two.

The routine business in the House 
today included some matters

rtance. Some of the leglslat

the St. Jo

parison of the acts of. the old govern
ment, but they do net hesitate to re- 
fer to the good intentions and great 
measures or reform the old govern
ment had in mind, but never carried

dat the matter of changing 
resent^ system of Gom or Govern- 

of control or 
cil was not

aermen are oppos- 
uiy change, but felt that they 
not be justified in refusing to

either Ottawa, May. 16.—Chinese will not 
be permitted to bring in their wives 
without payment of head tax. In the 
Senate today,-Sir Richard Cartwright 
said he had called the attention of 
the government to the suggestion that 
these women should be admitted free, 
but it had been decided undesirable 
to extend the free list of Chinese ad
mission at the present time.

Senator Domvllle drew attention to

itb

It was net necessary foiH members 
of this side of the House to confine 
their remarks to the good Intenti

make comp 
present gov
of the old government just so tong a» 
was necessary to. show the people of 
the province how insincere those gen
tlemen were.

Their chief stock in trade was to 
magnify the few shortcomings u 

ood acts of the

tout iron rods.
Somehow the man managed to get 

rid of the handcuffs. Then hei tore 
out several of the bare over the tran- 

in. and, "being a thin man. crawled 
rough. Then he proceeded to the 

©ell of Gadbote. and released him.
Francois D'Haine, aged r>5, the 

night guard, heard noises Issuing from 
the eorridor, and proceeded to inves
tigate. When near the cell he came 
upon the two men.

D'Halne Immediately 
the maniacs under control, and return 
them to their cells, but he was at
tacked. One of the pair wielded an 
iron bar, about two feet. long, which 
had been wrenched from Its place in 
the lavatory, probably on the preced
ing night. D'Haine’s skull was frac
tured by the blow he received, 
death was almost instantaneous.

The lunatics searched the body and 
s. » As it was so early 

were stirrirtg, and they quietly, 
rithout difficulty, made their es- 

barriers with the

Mr.fights 
of a
of these have now come out opemly 
their declaration not to support the 
candidate finally nominated.

the liveliest kind of a 
fight when the delegates, forty in all. 
retired to decide the question of 
whether there would be a candidate 
placed iâ the field.

FlnaWÿ the Hansen-Phlnney faction 
carried the day by a vote of 21 
aitid the nomination committee 
ed in favor of cf

they 
measures 

already put Into effect and 
and Intended to

sent government, but 
t to r

government, 
•eforms and

y Railway

had

arisens of the acts of the 
ernmentoend the misdeeds 

just so Ion

Til
There was to» to

rail-
nd"it vote on a the report that the British government 

was about to popularize Consols by is
suing bearer 

inds which
t ried to get\ ASo1,'

ontesting the election.
Many Left in Disgust 

|A number of the most prominent 
jerals present left the convention 

In disgust, and George. F. Burden, ex- 
M. P. P., of Poklok, waa nomhiated 
acid faces sure defeat on the 30th lost.

There were sounds of stirring times 
jus% before the convention was opened 

Aid. W. S. Hooper, secretary of the 
York County Liberal Association, 
waa expressing his opinion of matters 
in forcible language. He said that lie 
refused to "be bamboozled by any big ; lessly 
dub like Nelson Brown," and that wrangling 
"everybody says he la a fool, and 1 at four o’c 
guess that’s what be to." of contesting

Organizer McEwem and others eu- were against 
to'-crej tg »«t Aid. Hooper to desist. The dolente» reported to the eoo-IWWBlii,. i gwiiMpuwi wftiw

rty all hla life, and Van wart and seconded by Aid. W. S.

bonds of from 5 to 10 
could be purchased at 

post offices. He said that the Canadl- 
ernment should do something 

kind. There were at least a 
illlon deposits of savin 
Canadian banks and 

this showed

a move towards a campaign of educa
tion among the Citizens, and believe 
that if the case la fairly put to the 
people, the proposed change will be 
defeated.”

minimize many goc 
administration.

A Comprehensive Report.
The report 

which was p
this year was the most com 
and complete 
made by an a 
Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said at St. John in 
1908 that the report of the auditor 
general should convey to the people 
of the province a complete, accurate 
-- table statement of every finan- 

nistration 
give that 

.ecu rate or 
ien every member of tho 

timeut of the day was equally 
nslble for an attempt to mislead 

e the people.
that statement of Hon. Mr.

thisof
thousand m 
placed with 

vemment and

Lib ngs
the ion was 

and profiles of

on the pul 
laced befor

bile accounts 
e the people 
omprehensive 
its kind ever 

r general in New

po
ofCENSUS WILL the need

some additional way in which peo
ple of moderate means and small ex
perience in business could Invest safe
ly.

He thought the gov 
issue transferable 3% per ce 
for $60 face value, which 
could purchase from any 
post office and which could 
hand to hand. If this plan was adopted 
the banks might not 
quite so much to loan 
States, but the general 
ada would he benefltted.

Sir Richard Cartwright said tiiet 
proposal made by Senator Domvllle 
touched WÊÊ
There was no doubt it would place se
cure investment within the hand of 
small Investors. He would call the at
tention oi the minister of finance to 
tho suggestion.

*oi
for st and plans

ohn Valley Railway proposed 
contained in a large chest, 

were placed before the House.
Frederictoiiv N. B., March 16.—The 

House met at three o’clock.
Mr. Dickson submitted the report of 

the agricultural committee.
Hon. Mr. McLeod submitted the re- ai 

port of the standing rules committee, ci
Mr. Sllpp submitted the report of 

the corporations committee.
In reply to Mr Bentley’s Inquiry. 

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the subject 
matter of his inquiry had not been 
considered by the government.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced bills 
relating to the town of Maryville, and 
to enable them to elect twe 
lore to the municipal council.

Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to 
amend the act of Incorporation of the 
city of Moncton,

Mr. Wilson presented a petition in 
the bill to incorporate the

bill to en- 
to take a 

luestion of contribu- 
brldge

report of 
luditoi

took the key the lower end of 
t the vemment should 

nt. bonds
oing all 
ys.

It was not until several hours later 
the corpse was found and the

cape, ope 
stolen ke:

anyone 
Canadian 
pass from nd reII

ai transaction of 
and if such report failed to 

niution, or if it was ina 
liable, then every mem

that
escape of the pair waa discovered. SjlYS MR. BLUE be able .to get 

in the United 
people of Can-lt.

govern 
responsible 
and deceive

Bearing that statement of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley in mind he would refer to tho 
financial statement issued by the gov- 
ernment at the end of 1907, a state-

province. If that was not a true 
ment, and if the auditor gen 
port iliil not n present accura 
true conditions of affairs, then every 
member of the government was equally 
responsible for misleading the repre
sentatives of the people.

mt of the Liberal pa
Intended to speak his mind.

Aid. Edward Moore, the 
of the Liberal association of "the coun
ty, who was alleged to have called

Arrangements Fairly Well Ad
vanced For Counting Popu
lation Of Canada—Will Be 
An Expensive Undertaking.

a question of great Interest.Hooper, was defeated. 
Finally Geo. F. Burde 
e of the ticket 

. r. 3rd, 1908,
> aidentIN SORRY FIX n, who was 

eo badly defeated on 
tfas nominated.

o council-f MaÎI purporting to set forth the true 
Ion of tbv financial affairs of the 

state- 
eral’s re* 
atel.v theFAULT WITH OBJECTIONS TO 

TRAIN CREW THE NEW BANK
favor of
St. John Power Boat Club.

Mr. Wilson introduced a 
able the city of St. John 
plebiscite on the 
ting $300,000 to construct a 
across the harbor of St. John.

Mr. Sweeney 
amend the act relating 
st ruction and inspection 
in tho city of Moncton.

Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to 
authorize the city council of Moncton 
to establish a Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police.

Mr. Wilso 
favor of a 
cor po rating 
Union of tl

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill in 
addition

LANCTOT COT 
CHEAP HOUSE

Liberal Member For North 
Cape Breton Did Not Stick 

. To Truth In Quoting Mr. 
Northrup.

) Ottawa. Mar. 1C—It costs someth! 
to take the census of Canada. = | 
appropriation for the purpose to $1,- 
000.000, but Mr. Archibald Blue, the 

commissioner, says that the 
uld exceed this amount.

ething 
. The

That Fake Surplus of 1907.
In their financial statemeiit Issued 

at the end of 1907 they showed a rev
enue of $969,939, and an exp 
of $960,093, an alleged surplu 
846. They claimed that the affairs of 
the province had been conducted econ
omically and honestly and the 
ed a surplus.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said in the speech 
previously referred to that it was not 
only the duty of every member of the 

to know the true financial

census

The commissioners have been ap
pointed 
nounced
a few days. There are 220 
Three permanei 
sus bureau will 
the commissioners at various conven
ient points throughout the Dominion. 
There will probably be four or five 
meeting places in Ontario and the 
same number In Quebec. There will be 
one meeting 
Provinces and 
ern provin

The Inst 
sloners will be 
instructions to 
May. The latter have 
appointed

introduced a bill to 
to the con- 
of buildings enditure

d their names will be an- 
the Canadian Gazette in 

in all.
officers of the cen- 
e assigned to meet

InSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., March 16.—D. D. Mc

Kenzie, Liberal M. P. for North Cape 
Bret

Jury In McDougall Inquest 
Says Crew Of Suburban 
Train Was To Blâme For 
Derby Wreck.

’Twould Be Poor Advertise
ment For Country If Any
thing Happened To The Pro
posed New Bank Of Canada.

More Witnesses Tell Of Work
ing For Liberal M. P. For 
Richelieu Anil Being Paid By 

The Government. -

ut 
1 band Victoria, was under the 

today, and this laimupfilfying glass 
tfret was disclosed:—
'Two days ago, on Tuesday, Mr. Me- 

e was speaking on reel 
He undertook to convict Mr. 
iup of 1 avtng favored reciprocity be
fore the agreement was announced. 
His language was as follows:

“1 quote here an opinion which will 
he found In Hansard, page 408. 29th 
of November, 1910. It Is the opinion 
of the honorable member for East 
Hastings (Mr. Northrup) given while 
speaking in the debate on the uddres 
He Is taking the address par 
by paragraph and be takes thl
""An"

dnets of the 
satisfactory t*mis.”

After an lute 
material, Mr. M

sented a petition in 
o amend the act in- 
Women’s Christian 

he town of Portland.

bllMc
government 
position of the province, but that tho 
accounts were kept in such a manner 
that it. was the easiest thing in tho 

rid for him to know if there hail 
attempt to mislead the pub- 

had been any false state- 
of the auditor 
and correctly

procity.
North- place In the Maritime 

one in each of the west- and in further amendmentto.Newcastle. N. B„ March 16.—The 
enqulry^into the death of Harvey Mc
Dougall. who was killed by a collision 
at Derby Junction on the I. X?. R.. on 
Thursday, March 9th. was brought to 
a close this evening and the jury 
brought in the following verdict :

:s. "We the jury empanneled to enquire 
>h into the death of Harvey McDougall, 

find that the said Harvey McDougall 
came to his death by a collision of 
trains No. 34 and No. 69 at Derby 
Junction in the Parish of Derby, Nor
thumberland county, on the morning 
of March 9th We find further that 
the death of the said Harvey McDoug
all was due to neglect of duty on part 
of the crew of train No. 69.”

Signed- James Dickson, foreman ; 
James W. Weyman, Hugh Morris, 
George T. Bethtme, Daniel Hogan, 
William McKay and Daniel Alton.

Train No. 69 me 
diet Is the suburban 
shunting cars on the 
the Maritime Express 
collided with it.

The official railway enquiry was 
also concluded In the Miramlchi 
Hotel tonight

Montreal, March 16.—The news that 
the Banque Du Canada hill had passed 
the committee caused a good deal of 
unfavorable comment In banking cir
cles in Montreal today.

With hardly an exception the bank
ers are opposed to the new and un
tried institution securing the name of 
Bank of Canada, and every •effort 
be made to have the action of the 
committee revoked when the bill 
comes before the House.

It was pointed out by a prominent 
banker that the Farmers' bank forms 
a good illustration of the lure or at
traction that a name has for the class 
of individuals with which a bank in
tends to deal.

blllty or any ruture t 
.new bank, which he sa 
events have proved is always a con- 

the case, of a new instl- 
t a nice black eye 
London and Paris 

ned to the Bank of 
e banker.

John Knight, as secretary of the 
Canadian Bankers' Association, said 
this morning, "I have nothing to say 
officially. It seems to me that we 
may reasonably rely on the good serfbe 
of the Commons to offset the tempor
ary mental aberration of the members 
of the Banking and Commerce

court act. 
introdu

«
HoOttawa, March 16.-Several wit

nesses. heard before the. Commons 
privileges and, elections committee to
day. threw further light on the doings 
at tin Sorel shipyard.

Alfred Douaire estimated the paint
ing job on Mr. Lanctot’s house as 
worth $1.000. A. Senecai told of being 
sent to build a house for the member 
for Rlehelie 
and was 
admitted
Lanctot because the latter failed to 
get his son a job.

H. Lambert swore that a member 
of his gang
moving the goods of Mr. I,an 
from one house to another, and 
also paid by the 
bert was dismisse 
Chairman Gorman and counsel clashed 
several times over questions on points 
which Mr. Gorman said were mot 
relev 
Blond

bill-oil
authorize the city 
sue debentures to 
bitiou association I

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to 
the dis- 

r supply
ing the said district with power and

Mr. Robinson Introduced a bill to 
authorize the city of Moncton to Is
sue debentu 
tending and

Mr. Robinson Introduced a hill to 
authorize the city of Moncton to sell 
the contagious dis

Mr. ce<l a bill to 
of Moncton to is- 

the exhl-
to the commis- 

given In April and the 
the enumerators in 

not as yet 
..... Actual work on the 

sus will be commenced June.
It has been arranged that the fae- 

rict man

been any 
11c, if there 
ment, or if the 

eral did not 
forth the financial

rchase

lion.d the act incorporating 
of Andover and Perth fo present leader 

was provincial secretary of 
ince from April 1st, 1907, i 
gan on the 1st. of May to 
expenditures from that ti 
close of the fiscal year.

At the same time he kept ope 
receiving side of the accounts 
two months after the fiscal yea 
closed and then issued the tin;

The jppo
this

hide aw 
me up to

ragrai tors or dial 
son Bay Company. \ 
sus at the different

ra of the Hud- 
take the cen- 

stations of this 
company and one of the principal of
ficers of the company has been ap
pointed a commissioner.

Counting the Indians.
The Indian agents of the 

ment will take the census at 
dlan agencies. They will receive their 
instructions direct Jrom the census 
bureau and repert directly to it in
stead of the department of Indian af-

93,460
and 34,481 halfhret ds. It Is expected 
the aborigines while 
great Increase, will 
their own.

i perhaps the most marked In
in the population of Canada 

in the various citie

pected, show 
anltoba will

age
willWill

*u. He worked three days 
paid by the government. He 

dissatisfaction with Mr.

ment may b«> made 
ml; many of the p<o 

United States In oi.

arrange 
will adr for the purpose of ex- 

proving the water sys-r!m

t rruption
itéraii, .Mr. McKenzie went 
"This statement was made on the 

29th of NovembA last, when the hon
orable mèmber for Ea 
pressed himself strongly 
reciprocity. He assured

which to not

the u.risi, o( Moncton ;,n a *P™<* at ™° ('f their "mission
lion. Mr. Grimmer introduced n bill J“2'" “SK “i ,Elf‘'“ J" U,.'obl'r 

respecting protection of the woods ‘T8*- d- Tîî0 ' government got 
from lire, lie explained lhat the bill ; f -Ln'K .“.Nïno mn,WV'1
went considerably further than anv bd ,r.ol“ ^
former legislation It would compel the ' 1T!* “ uZt * ST*
railway companies lo provide water *“h,n ll,es" , _
speederaXm, men equipped for Hre How "aa ,lb .no”? P'
fighting purposes : nnd also equipped 1 government led by Mr. Hazen ! 
with telepnoning facilities, in order to ^ mu0‘l Increased income, and j.,t 
better protect the forests of the pro- 'ne> spenl _ a *

ce from fire. Penalties were provid- Like a New Toy.
ed for violation of the Bt. In that famous statement in 1907

Mr. Burchlll inquired If the provl- was included a half year’s increased 
sioiis of tho act would apply to the In- subsidy from this Dominion gov 
tereolonlal railway. ment of $36.000, 'and with that

Hen. Mr. Grimmer replied that it creased subsidy the honorable mem- 
uld not apply to the Intercolonial, bora opposite behaved like children 

he had been Informed that an with a new toy. They were going to 
attempt would be made to have Dorn- accomplish wonders when they got 

passed which would that subsidy. They promised to lav- 
enactments to ap- aside $30,000 a year as a sinking fund, 

ply to government railways as well which in a few years would wipe out 
as company owned roads. tho public debt, hut as soon as tlr?y

Hen. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill got. the Increased subsidy, they did
to enable the city of St. John to ex- with it as they did with all other
empt the Cornwall and York Cotton revenues, they dumped it into th.»
Co. frem taxation for a further term provincial treasury and spent it.
of years. They claimed great credit because,

Mr. Cyr asked for leave of absence ' thvy say. the old government was In- 
trt The Standard for Mr. Baker for n week. sirumental In securing that Increased

Vfnnrtnn Mir 16—A terrific aale Hon. Mr. Hazen laid on the table subsidy. Referring to the records, h«* 
prevailed here this afternoon and to- «he report ct the St. John Valley Rail found that in 1887 Hon. Mr Blair and 
nicht \ianv uhones were put out of wa>' survey and the plans and profiles Hon. Mr. McLellan attended a confer- 
business and with telegraph compan- ‘n conhectlon therewith. Mice held at Quebec, of the premiers
lea were seriously inconvenienced. The Debate Resumed. of the several provinces, and at that

The gale seemed to be particularly Mr. Murray, In resuming the debate conference arrangements were made
severe between Monctcn and Amherst, on the budget, said he had listened to urge upon thr* Dominion govern-

Frederlcton Mar. 16.—The *ele-( with n great deal of Interest to the ment for an increased subsidy. When
alvzed, hou. member for Victoria In his King Hon. Mr. Blair ami his colleague re

speech supposedly on the budget. He ported to the Legislature what had 
treated at considerable length a great taken plan?, Mr. Tweed le, who was in 
variety of subjects, but said very lit- opposition to the government, said 

representatives from the larger prov
inces had pulled the wool uvr the 

a com- eyes of our representatives, and ho

gqll In- g had worked two days

government. 1-am
id last Dece niber.

£st Has
in favor of 
us that he 

up both hands in favor of 
an agreement.”

Mr. North

her banker dreaded the possi- 
of any future trouble in the 

id, recenth iproclty. 
uld hold ntioned In the ver- 

traln which was 
main line when

At the last census there were 
fullbloodcd Indians in Canadatlngency In 

tutlon.. “Fancy what 
it would give u 
if anything happe 
Canada,” said th«

rup took this up 
a question of privilege. A reference 
to bis speech on November 29 shows 
that what lie really said was this: — 

"I have seen a good deal of dlscus- 
ress, in the re 
dally, on the 

I hav

today on
ant to the charges made by Mr. 
Jin, M. P.

along anÿ s in not showing any 
be able to hold resent

Whileeion in the p 
papers espec 
reciprocity ami 
deal said about It in the Ho 
then referred to the sueeet 
throne, and read 
"An arrangement 
will admit many'
Dominion into the 
satisfactory terms.”

Observe that the speech from the 
throne spoke of the products of the 
Dominion going into the United States. 
Mr. McKenzie quoted it as speaking 
of the products of the United States 
entering Canada, and declared that 
Mr. Northrup had expressed himself 
In favor of such an arrangement. What 
Mr. Northrup really tit 
quote tho King’s speech 
to

form news- 
subject of 

ve heard/a good

and, It is stated, they 
also came to the conclusion that the 
fault was with the crew of train No. will he found

rapid strides have beên ma 
rural districts of Ontario and 
The provinces cf Saskatch 
Alberta will It 
greatest Increases. M 
a substantial gain, but the province is 
a comparatively small one and a large 
portion of It has been settled for

les,
theH 66.

__ from the
iMsyxtract from it: 
myr tie made-which 

tie products of the 
United States on HIGH WATERthe right to ask that when the ques- 

reclprocity. If It is reciprocity 
ild be told so. Everybody will 

hands for any arrange- 
nd our goods, 

ry terms to us. In the 
st but whether or not we 

ee to let their goods in here 
r story.”
be seen that Mr. McKenzie 

ried and misrepresented Mr. 
rup In every possible manner. 

Mr. Northrup pointed tht 
strictures upon Mr.

tion is 
shou mlttee."

hold

on satisfacto 
United 
.«hall a

It wl

butboth 
enable us to se

up
to «Mil SETS I 
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ion legislation 
able provincial

IniMoncton Experiences a Terrific 
Gale And Freijerictort a Flood 
—’Phones Out Of Business 
In Both Cities.

OTTAWA DEFENDS
THE STANLEY CUP.IX Nort!

1 s out, with 
McKenzie’s

a. Out. March 16.—In one of 
prettiest exhibitions of'the sea

son, the champion Ottawa hockey 
team tonight successfully defended 

Albany, N. Y., Mar. 16.—The Jury the far-famed Stanley (Nip for the 
In the case of Mrs. Edith Melber, second time this week. Port Arthur, 
charged with the murder of her four champions of the New Ontario 
year old son, last January, brought league, losing by a score of 13 goals 
In a verdict of murder in the second to 4. The Ottawa's had the game 
degree this afternoon, after bbing out safely tucked away after the first 
two hours and nineteen minutes. period, but there was not any slowing 

Justice Howard Immediately sen- up on the part of either team, with 
tenced the woman for an tndetermln- the result that the game was very 
ate period of not less than 20 years Interesting, if not exciting from be 
imprisonment at hard labor at Au- ginning to end. The visitors, despite 
burn prison, with life the maximum, the large score run up against them, 

proved much stronger than anticipat
ed and It is only fair to them to say 
that the Ottawa margin does not re 
present the play.

Oitawdid say was to 
eech correctly, and 

go on to say:—"Why, of course we 
would hold up both hands for that.

tit does any one sup 
ment that our Amerlc 
shrewdest, 
the world came to

ducts of

the
Intellect.

Mr. MacKeniie thereupon rose on 
a question of privilege and replied. 
HI» reply was: -w Mr. Northrup had 
made a great deal M noise about very 
Mttlf. He was an

He was a pig (conveyed in a plat
form anecdote), y Is size was three 
by two. He cared nothing what Mr. 
Northrup said.

It may be added that Mr. Mac- 
Kenzle to a former Judge. Ip. 1906 
Sir Wilfrid Laurltr made him ft county 
judge. He resigned from the bench 
In 1908 to be a candidate.

Then the House took up- the Farm
ers’ Bank debate; and spent the rest 
of the day on 1W

pose for a 
friends, the

keenest business men 
Canada merely

measures by which the pro- 
$ of Canada would be admitted 
the United States dn satisfactory 

terms to Canada. (Dld It ever enter 
the minds of the right honorable 
tleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), or his 
colleagues, that perhaps the Ameri
cans might like some of

In
y to

into

gen- phone system in the city is par | 
hundreds oS phones are out of business 
ns a result of water flooding Queen 
street conduit and affecting the cable 
The flood of water was due partly to 
the storm, but mainly to a burst water 
pipo.

their goods 
to enter Canada on satisfactory terms 
to them?

"When we are called on to discuss 
such a question as this surely we have

a-- Mrs. Melber showed not the slightest 
ce of emotion when the verdict was 
idered nor did she waver when sen

tence was pronounced.

tie kbout the matters he was suppos
ed to have In hand. The speakers in 
the Opposition Uld not wish

tra

t
/
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